




Airborne microorganisms (bioaerosol) from the Chinese desert region, 
which are released into the atmosphere, disperse by the Asian dust event and 
affect ecosystems, human life, atmospheric processes and ice-cloud formation in 
downwind areas. However, the dynamics of airborne bacterial abundance and 
compositions have rarely been investigated in Asian dust source region and 
downwind areas during dust events. In the first segment of the study, air 
samplings were sequentially performed in the Asian dust arrival area (Kanazawa 
city, Japan) during a dust event. The airborne bacterial communities in dusty 
atmosphere significantly differed from those in the non-dust period and dominated 
by terrestrial bacteria such as Bacillus species.  
Next the bacterial communities in air samples and sand samples of the 
Asian dust source region (Taklamakan desert) were analyzed using a clone library 
technique. Air samples were mainly composed of the members of Firmicutes and 
Proteobacteria and the proportion of Proteobacteria sequences decreased during a 
dust event, whereas that of Firmicutes clones increased correspondingly. Bacillus 
species was predominant in both sand and air samples. These results suggested 
that the transports of bioaerosols from dune sand to atmosphere. 
Finally, for more comprehensive understanding in vertical mixture of 
airborne microbial to high altitudes over Asian dust source, the air samples 
collected at altitudes of 800 m and 10 m over Taklamakan desert were analyzed 
using pyrosequencing targeting bacterial 16S rDNA and fungal Internal 
Transcribed Spacer (ITS) regions. High diverse of microorganisms were detected 
 
 
from the samples of 10 m. while some populations of bacteria (Bacilli and 
Gamma-proteobacteria) and fungi (Cladosporium species) were found to suspend 
at the high altitude of 800 m. Dust events over Taklamakan desert are thought to 
carry fungal populations as well as bacterial populations. The dominated levels of 
fungal populations were higher than those of bacterial populations, suggesting that 
the most fungal cells would be hardly transported to higher altitudes.  
The wind conditions over desert area would contribute to vertical mixture 
of some microbial populations from dune sand to atmosphere and the bacterial 
population that maintain their viabilities increased in atmosphere in downwind 
areas.  

